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MountainNet is a small firm which serves as a distribution center for AdaNET Services. These
services include providing host systems and telecommunications for AdaNET, developing and
supporting AdaNET Information Services, and developing a dynamic software inventory.
AdaNET hosts are a Data General MV8000II and DEC VAX. Telecommunications are pro-
vided via the MountainNet private network and the Telenet public access dial network. Ini-
tially, the AdaNET Information Services will include software repositories, user communica-
tions and forums, software engineering information, bibliographic and library services, and an
educational directory. The dynamic software inventory, which will become available in Janu-
ary 1990, will contain software engineering code and parts.
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Host Systems &:
Telecommunicat ions
AdaNET Hosts:
• Data General MV800011
• DEC VAX
Telecommunications:
• MountainNet Private Network
• Telenet Public Access Dial Network
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AdaNET
Information Services
(AIS)
Prototype (Version 1.0)
• Software Repositories (ASR, CAMP)
• User Communications & Forums
. Software Engineering Information
• Bibliographic & Library Services
• Education, Training, & Resources
Directory
Dynamic
Software Inventory
(DSI)
Prototype (available 1/90)
• Software Engineering Code & Parts
• Not Only Ada
• Verification & Validation
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